
BACHELORETTE FAQ SHEET 

What is included in the dinner bachelorette package? 
The dinner package includes the below at $85 per person: 

• A bottle of Prosecco with a sparkler brought to the table at the start of your meal 

• Your choice of three appetizers, three entrees and three sides to be shared by the table (the kitchen will 
put out enough of each dish for everyone to enjoy) 

• Unlimited white, rose and red wine for 2.5 hours 

What is included in the brunch bachelorette package? 
The dinner package includes the below at $55 per person: 

• A bottle of Prosecco with a sparkler brought to the table at the start of your meal 

• Your choice of three appetizers, three entrees and three sides to be shared by the table (the kitchen will 
put out enough of each dish for everyone to enjoy) 

• Unlimited white, rose, Prosecco and mimosas for 2 hours 

• Unlimited American coffee and orange juice for 2 hours (espresso drinks and other beverages are not 
included in this package and charge a la carte) 

How do I reserve a table for the Bachelorette package? 
Fill out and return the PDF contract by emailing it to captain@barmarseille.com.  Written confirmation from 
our events team and a 50% deposit run on the card that you put on file will confirm the table booking. 

What menu will be offered? 
The majority of the menu on our website will be offered for your Bachelorette package - you can select three 
appetizers, three entrees and three sides to be shared by the table.  The kitchen will put out enough food for 
everyone to enjoy.  Please note that our menu offerings do rotate seasonally and are subject to market 
availability.   

The menu can be viewed on our website. 

Are substitutions or modifications to the offerings allowed? 
Substitutions and modifications are typically not allowed, but a la carte additions are always offered as an 
option.  If you have a dietary restriction we will do our best to offer an accommodation but we do ask for 
written notice of these restrictions at least one week in advance of your reservation.  Our menu contains many 
gluten free and dairy free options. 

When should I make my menu selections? 
You can make your menu selections at the time of your dinner, directly with your server.  Pre-ordering is not 
necessary. 



Can I substitute cocktails or spirits for the wine included in the package? 
No, but you can order any cocktail pitchers or individual pitchers that you would like during dinner, which will 
be added to your bill at standard a la carte pricing.  If any guest in your party places an order with the server 
(such as a premium spirit or additional food) it will be charged a la carte and prepared accordingly.   The 
servers are not instructed to check in with the host before fulfilling any requests made by members of the 
party. 

How do you accommodate special dietary needs? 
Our menu contains many gluten free, dairy free, vegetarian and vegan options.  You can select a menu that 
accommodates these dietary needs; alternatively, you can order additional a la carte items which will be 
added to your bill at standard a la carte pricing.   

What if I want to make a normal dinner reservation instead? 
You may make a reservation via Open Table - a la carte reservations open 60 days before the date.  Please 
note that a large party prix-fixe menu may be required. 

How long is the unlimited wine offered for? 
The unlimited wine will be offered for 2.5 hours from the start time for dinner and from 2 hours from the start 
time for brunch.  Per your contract, the start time is defined as either the contractual start time of your 
reservation, the time at which the first guest sits at the table, or the time at which the first inclusive glass of 
wine is poured, whichever comes first. 

Do you have live music? 
Bar Marseille hosts live music and DJs on most weekends.  Please refer to the entertainment event listings on 
our website under the ‘Entertainment’ tab for the most up to date information. 

What if I want a private space or other accommodations beyond the scope of the Bachelorette 
package? 
Please email events@calissahamptons.com to book a private event.  Additional fees and minimums will apply.   

What if a member of my party doesn’t drink? 
We offer a no beverage dinner option at $95 per person for non-drinkers.  Please make a note on both your 
contract and via written email as this accommodation is offered with prior notice only.   

Can I specify my wine? 
All offered beverages are selected by the restaurant and options rotate seasonally.  You always have the 
option to order from our wine list or glass pour list as an a la carte addition to your bill.  

Can you guarantee a particular table or dining area? 
We do not guarantee a particular table or dining area. 

We are unable to guarantee outdoor seating, indoor seating, seating near live music, or otherwise.
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